Vincenzo Mezzogiorno studied medicine at the University of Naples, Italy, in the years 1945-1951 and received his medical degree cum laude in 1951. He served as Assistant Professor of Anatomy (1951 Anatomy ( -1960 , Adjunct Professor of Anatomy (1960 Anatomy ( -1969 He was actively involved in the birth and development of IAHN and in collaboration with his son, Antonio Mezzogiorno, gave presentations in Naples/Montecassino ('The kidney as colatorium'), Kos ('Lorenzo Bellini'), and Padua ('Bartolomeo Eustachio'). The manuscript for Taormina ('History of the Nephron') was his last work which he presented in part on May 15, 2001 , in Naples during the meeting on Nephrological Sciences. Two months later he died of long-lasting prostate cancer. He is survived by his wife, Ada, his son, Antonio (investigator of anatomy) and his daughter, Rossana (audiometrist). The heartfelt condolences of IAHN go out to them.
